
Terms of competition
Terms of competition (henceforth: Terms) refers to the sweepstake running on
iPartyTimeLLC  Instagram  page  operated  by  iPartyTime LLC. (henceforth:
iPartyTime).

The sweepstake is organized by iPartyTime.

1. Qualifying persons

The Competitions are open to all persons aged 16 and over and the age of
majority  in  their  country of  residence except the Promoter's  employees or
members  of  their  immediate  family,  agents  or  any  other  person  who  is
connected with the creation or administration of our Competitions.

2. Description of the Game

Only  those  users  can  participate  in  the  game  that  correspond  the
requirements of our post published on iPartyTime Instagram page.

3. Duration of sweepstake
Draw: after the 100th new registered member

4. Applicaton for the Game

Users playing during the duration must:

 Follow us: @ipartytime.online

 Register on our website and upload your datas

5. Prize

In this competition we draw the following prize:

Main prize: 
Beats Headphones

The prize can not be handed over to other person. Any additional costs occur
related to the prize must be paid by the winner.

6. Lottery

Lottery  is  accomplished  on  an  authenticated  surface.  Screencast  will  be
recorded from this.



7. Notification of winner

We notify our winner on our Instagram page and via private message. In case
of our winner rejects his/her photo to be published and/or does not complies
with  requirements,  the  receipt  of  prize  fails  and  hereunder  can  not  be
accomplished.  Any impeachment can not be challenged against iPartyTime
LLC.

8. Limits of liability

iPartyTime makes no representations or warranties as to the quality/suitability
of any of the goods or services offered as prizes.  iPartyTIme shall not be liable
for any loss suffered or sustained to person or property including, but not
limited to, consequential (including economic) loss by reason of any act or
omission  by  iPartyTime,  or  its  servants  or  agents,  in  connection  with  the
arrangement for supply, or the supply, of  any goods by any person to the
prize Winnerand, where applicable, to any family/persons accompanying the
Winner  or  in  connection  with  any  of  the  Competitions  promoted  by  the
iPartyTime.

9. Acceptance of Terms of competition

By entering the Game the Player will be deemed to have legal capacity to do
so, you will have read and understood these terms of competition and you will
be  bound by them and by  any other  requirements  set  out  in  any  related
promotional material. iPartyTime will not be held responsible for any Player
entering the Game  unlawfully. Player consents that in case of winning the
Prize, his/her name and address (exclusively naming the city) will be published
on  Jobus’s  Facebook  and  Instagram  page.  Player  grants  that  all  the
registration details are correct.

Budapest, 17th of February, 2020.


